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FROM YORKTOWN.
-

•

Seventy-one Guns Abandoned at Gloucester

THE REBELS DEMORALIZED.
I=l

SYMPTOMS OF MUTINY.
-.-

TORPEDOES BURIED IN THE ROADS.

Gen, Johnson's Baggage Captured.

THE MERRIMAC OFF SEWALL'S POINT.

ERE GUARDS 'l'llE JAMES RIVER.

MULBERRY ISLAND AND JAMESTOWN
EVACUATED.

Particulars of the Evacuation.
I=l

The Whole Rebel Army in a Panic

OUR ARMY STILL IN HOT PURSUIT

Dispatch from General McClellan.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OP THE POTOMAC, }May 4, 1862.
This morning, at five o'clock, your corres-

pondent entered the enemy's works, which the
rear of their army deserted four hours before.

Everything was found to be in utter confu-
sion, as though they had left in great haste.
Between forty and fifty pieces of heavy artil-
lery have been left in their works after being
spiked, together with a large amount of am-
munition, medical stores, camp equippage,
tents, and the private property of their officers.

A negro, who was left in the town, states
that the rebels threw a large amount of ord-
nance stores into the river to prevent their
falling into our hands.

Several deserters have succeeded in running
Into our lines, one of them a very intelligent
man from New York, who had been connected
with the ordnance Deparrinent ever since the
works at Yorktown bad been constructed.

He states that the rebels evacuated owing to
the bear approach of our parallels covering the
immense lirge works of our men. That they
feared the success of theUnion gunboats in the
York and Jamesrivers, by means of which their
communication with the outer world would be
cut off.

The order was given to evacuate by General
Johnston, on Thursday, to commence the fol-
lowing morning, which was accordingly done.

Gen. Magruder is said to have most strenu-
ously opposed the measure,stating tbatif they
could not whip the Federate, here there was no
other place in Vitginia where they could, and
that he swore in the presence of his men, who
vociferously cheered him, losing complete con-
trol of himself.

Gen Robert E. Lee, the Commander-in-
Chief, arrived in Yorktown on Wednesday, and
minutely examined the works of M'Clellan,
when he itisupeoseil to have recommended the
abandonment of the works, deeming them un-
tenable.

The deseiters all agree in stating that their
troops were very much demoralized and dissat-
isfied when the order was made public, as they
all anticipated having an engagement at this
point. They also agree in the statement that
the rebels had 100,000 men on the Peninsula,
with 400 pieces of field artillery.

From the best intorm'ation received they have
fallen back to Chickahominy creek, beyond
Williamsburg, where it is expected they will
make a stand.

Immediatelyon thefacts becoming known the
troops were ordered under arms, and are now in
motion from the right and left wing of the
army. A large force under General Stoneman,
consisting of cavalry, artillery and infantry, are
on the advance and will probably come up with
the rear of the enemy before night, if they re-
main near Williamsburg.

The gun boats have passed above Yorktown
and are now shelling the shore on their way up.
Following them to a large steamer and vessels
loaded with troops Tibo will effect a landing.

Qen. Magruder swore he was not afraid of
Gen. l!ti'Clellan, if Gen. Lie was, and if he
could not successfully fight him here, he could
nowhere.

Only one men was left in Yorktown, and he
was a negro. Gen. Jameson and Cul. Samuel
Black were the first to enter the enemy's main
works. The only casualty that occurred was
thekilling of two men and wounding of three,
by the explosion of a concealed shell within
the enemy's works. The following are their
names. 'they belong to Company A, Fortieth
New York: Killed—Geo. M'Farland and Mi-
chael M'Dermott. Wounded—Sergeant James
Smith, Fred. Slack and Lawrence Burns.

The works are very extensive, and show that
they were designed by scientific engineers.

The rebels are badly demoralized, and evince
symptoms of mutiny on account of the re-
treat.

Inside the fortifications, and along the Wil-
liamsburg road, they have buried torpedoes and
purcussion shells, which are occasionally ex-
ploding and injuring persons.

Geneial Johuston's baggage has just been
captured.

D. B. Lathrop, a telegraph operator, has been
mortally wounded by the explosion of a tor-
pedo.

Another torpedo, att sched to it 13 inch shell
has just been discovered iu the telegraph office.

An official report just made to head quarters
shows that the enemy left seventy-one guns in
the works at Gioucebter Point. The ordinance
stores were also left.

Another deserter has just come in and reports
that Jeff Davis came with General Lee on
Wednesday last, and after a consultation with
the most prominent ufficers,all agreed as to the
evacuati.aa except Gen. Magruder.

LATER.
HEAD QUARTERS ARMY OF TOE POTOMAO,

lllay 4—Evening.
It is certain that the rebels received rein-forcements, by steamer, from Richmond, onThursday last, but they did not disembark.Foaratss MoNIIOE, May 4.—The Merrimacmade her appearance beyond Sewall's Point atone o'clock to day. She stopped off the Point,and up to four o'cloek bas not changed her lo-cation. sheis not attended by any othergun boats and it is supposed does not

asusual,.
intend visiting us to day.

The Monitor and other vessels of the navalfleet are all in readiness for action on shortnotice, and hoping that sbe will come down.
The supposed design of the enemy is to

endeavor to prevent any of our boats from
entering Jamesriver to cut of the retreat from
Yorktown.

Three deserters arrived this morning in a
rebel schooner, report the evacuation of Mul.
berry Island and Jamestown early yesterday
morning.

FORTIMS .MoNno4 May 4.—The news re-
ceived here this morning, of the evacuation of

Yorktown, took everybody by surprise. For
some days we have had evidence of the inten-
tion of the enemy, but the testimony was not
strong enough to induce belief.

On its arrival, the news- was quickly circu-
lated on shore and through the fleet, and the
greatest excitement was manifested.

WASUINGTON, May 4.—Gteat excited:eat ex-
ists in the city over tbe news of the rebel retreat
from Yorktown. Various speculations are in-
dulged in regard to the cause of the movement
and the cbject in view, but there is an almost
universal impression that the rebels will not
again be enabled to make a stand in Virginia,
and probably not in any other State.

THE LATEST.
BALTIMORE, May 6.-10 A.. M.---The Fortress

Monroe boat has just arrived, bringing the fol-
lowing interesting intelligence:

One Mile Beyond Yorktown, Sunday Morning,
10 o'clock A. m.—All day yesterday the rebels
kept up a hot file on Porter's division but hurt
no one. Our Parrott gun at Farnholt Court
House occasionally answered them all last
evening, and up to 12 o'clock a lively firing
was kept up.

About that time it s 'ackened off considers
bly, and at 2 o'clock quite altogether.

We fired one or two more batteries on them
but got no answer.

About 3 A. x. a building in Yorktown was
fired and Prof. Lowe and Gen. lieintzlemau
went up and found it was their storehouse, at
Yorktown wharf.

At daylight they reported the forts empty.—
At seven o'clock A. m. we occupied Yorktown
without again being fired upon.

We rode through the works and found the
enemy's guns nearly all remaining spiked and
dismounted.

By the side of the river battery were large
piles of ammunition and powder, balls and
shells never having been used. •

Atout eighty guns are in Yorktown, which
is surrounded by a sead-circle of earthworks,
all constructed to cover one another.

It has been a very formidable position, but
must have eventually yielded could we have
got around them.

The gun we saw dismounted the other day
we learn killed and wounded fourkeen rebels.

The fort has been occupied by the first bat-
tallion, New Orleans artillery; Bth and 13th
Alabama ; 10th and 14th Louisiana ; 13thand
14th Georgia regiments. These troops were
ordered to report at Howard's Grove four
miles from Richmond, and left the fort at mid-
night.

Gen. McClellan ordered out the artillery and
cavalry, and is pushing after them at full
epeed.

All of our gunboats came up at 9o'clock and
landed some marines at Gloucester, who raised
the United States flag amid cheering that could
be heard across the river.

A rear guard was left, who waited for onr
appearance, and then left in the greatest haste.

We converted with two deserters who leit
their regiweut in Williamsburg at daylight
They say that the whole rebel army is in a
panic.

Prof. Lowe's balloon was run in front, and
found their rear guard at 9 o'clock A. nr. four
miles our.

The boats all then left, and at this moment
are running up the York river, shelling both
sides of the river. A number of mines have
been prepared for our troops, by placing per-
cussion shells under ground in the roadways
and the entrances to the fort.

No white folks and to be found, a few negro
women and babies only being seen.

The town is the most squalid and filthiest
place we have ever seen. A few days of warm
weather would have bred a pestilence.

Flour in abundance was left and a large
quantity of meat, salt and fresh.

All their tents have been left but no horses
or wagons were seen.

Ho sawn number of the shells fired from
oar parrott guns lying all around in the Fort
and in the rear.

Reports concur in saying that they have a
a mob of about one hundred thousand men,
ill fed, dirty and disheartened.

The news of the fall of New Orleans had
been received several days ago, and was known
through the camps.

The road from Yorktown to Hampton, on
which we were encamped, was guarded by Fcrt
Magruder, mounting a large number of guns,
and arranged to fire from all sides. Part of
these were taken away the rest were spiked and
left.

Some of their works are well built and well
laid out. ; others are wretched.

Workwas ended upon them on Friday night
and the slaves were sent to the rear under
guard.

They have nothing behind which they can
make a stand. Last night their camp fires all
along were the same as usual.

The dense woods along the peninsula enabled
them to leave without being seen by the bal-
loon.

Johnson, Lee and Magruder were all in York-
town on Saturday hol nog a council of war.

We push on with the advance. We hope to
catch them to-night, or at least to demoralize
their rear with out artillery,

The roads from our encampment to York-
town are laid with torpedoes, calculated to ex-
plode as cavalry and artillery pass over them.

It is reporled that the last man was seen to
leave Yorktown at half-past four o'clock this
morning.

The large guns of the rebels were mostly
Columbiads, taken from the Norfolk Navy
Yard. Some of them had been quite recently
mounted, the derrick's ropes, Btc., remaining
with them.

'lbe fortifications, although of the roughest
character, are very formidable, being surround-
ed by deep gorges across which it is almost
impi.ssible to pass.

THE VERY LATEST
The Rear Guard of the Retreating Rebels

Overtaken.
WASHINGTON, May 5.

The foliowing has been received at the War
Department.

HEANARTERS, ARMY POTODIAO,
.fay 4th-7 P. DI.

To Hon E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
Our cavalry and horse artillery came up

with the enemy's rear guard in their entrench.
ments about two miles this side of Williams-
burg. A brush fight ensued. Just as my aid,
Lieut. Smith's division of infantry arrived or
the ground, and I presume carried his work
through. I have not yet heard.

The enemy's rear is strong, but I have force
enough up there toanswer all purposes.

We have thus far seventy-one heavy guns,
large amounts of tents, ammunition, etc.

All along the lines their works prove to have
been most formidable, and I am now fully sat-
isfied of the correctness of the course I have
pursued.

The success is brilliant and you may rest
assured that its effects will be of the greatest
importance.

There shall be no delay in following up the
rebels. The rebels have been guilty of, the
most murderous and barborous conduct in
placing torpedoes within the abandoned works,
near wells, near springs, near flag staffs, maga-
zines, telegraph offices, in carpet bags, barrels
of flour, etc.

Fortunately we have, not lost many men inthis manner, some four or five killed and per-
haps a dozen wounded. I shall make the priso-ners remove them at their own peril.[Signed] GEO. B. M'CLELLAN,

Major Geuert4l.

Peuttepluanta Daily Cdtgraph, Itiontrap 'lfterttoon, illap 5, 1862
From the Rappahannock.
ESCAPE OF JEFF. DAVIS' COACHMAN.

His Report of Conversation Between
Davis and otherPrincipal Rebels.

thlif VDi CI ' 41 la :V tfll

Mrs. Davis Admits the Southern Confed-
eracy "About Played Out."

PRESIDENT DAVIS' DUDS PACKED
READY TO LEAVE.

A GENERAL SMASH UP EXPECTED
WMIEENGTON, May 6

The following statement has reached Wash-
ington. It is contained in a letter dated yes-
terday on theRappahannock.

A colored man came in to-day from the other
side of theriver and reported himself as Jeff.
Davis coachman.

From an examination of him this appears to
be the truth. He reports scraps of conversa-
tion which he overheard whilst driving Mr. and
Mrs. Davis in the carriage, and between Mrs.
Davis and those who came to see him. Mrs.
Davis and Gen. J. E. Johnston had some heat-
ed discussions about the latter's retreat from
Manassas, Davis disapproving of the measure.
He had ordered a stand to be made at Gordon-
vine which Johnson declined to do and offered
to resign. He was even indisposed to go to
Yorktown. Mrs. Davis said she thought this
was very bad in him to be unwilling to go and
help Geo. Magruder.

The coachman overheard the conversation
between General Johnston and Davis' wife, the
former saying that if he bad not left Manassas
when he did, Gen. Ill'Olellan would have come
out against him and cut him to pieces.

Mrs. Davis read an articlefrom theRichmond
Examiner to her husband, saying that it was a
part of the Yankee plans that Generals Banks
and McDowell were to form a junction inLouisa
or Carolina county and move down on Rich-
mond.

Davis remarked that he thought it was so,
but his generals would take care of them.

The coachman overheard a conversation be-
tween Davis and Dr. Gwin, formerly U. S.
Senator from California. Davis said that he
had sent gen. J. R. Anderson from North Car-
olina to resist the march of the Federals from
Fredericksburg, and to delay them long enough
for him to see the probable result of the con-
test before Yorktown, so that if it was likely
to be unsuccessful, he would have time to ex
tricate his army trom the peninsula, and get
them into Richmond and out of Virginia,
otherwise they would all be caught.

The coachman represents that Mrs. Davis
said the Contederacy was about played out.
That if New Orleans was really taken she had
uo longer an interest in the matter, as all she
had was there, and that it was a great pity
they had ever attempted to hold Virginia and
the other non-cotton growing States. She also
said to Mrs. D. R. Jones, daughter of Col.
James Taylor, U. S. Commissary General of
Subsistence, who was very anxious to get to
Washington, where she had one of her child-
ren, not to give herself any trouble, but to stay
where she was, and when the Yankees came
to Richmond she could go.

He says Mr. and Mrs. Davis have all their
books, clothing and pictures packed upready to
move off. That there is much outspoken Union
feeling in Richmond; that having been a waiter
in the hotel, he knows all the Union men in
the place, and that the yankees are looked for
with much pleasure, more by the whites than
even the colored people.

Confederate money is nut taken when it can'
be avoided. Mrs. Davis herself was refused
when she offered a ten dollar Confederate note
for a purchase. Many of theRichmond people
wish the Union troops tocome as they aro half
starved.

Thu Bank and Government property are all
packed up to be moved to Danville, near the
North Carolina line. Gen. Johnson did not
think the rebels would succeed at Yorktown.

The coachman overheard an officer say, "that
if they failed at Yorktown and New Orleans
they would leave Virginia.

XXXVIIth Congress--First Session.
WASHINGTON, May b.

SENATE
Mr. HARRIS, (N. J.) presented a petition in

favor of a general bankrupt act ; also a petition
asking that equal privileges be allowed to
certain newspapers.

Mr. TExzrox, (N. J.) offered a resolution that
the committee on military affairs be instructed
to inquire into the propriety of extending the
provisions of the act allowing one hundred dol-
lars bounty to the volunteers honorauly dis-
charged, or to such volunteers as may here
after be disabled by wounds and discharged.
Adopted

Mr. Wnson, (Mass.,) from the Committee on
Military affairs, reported back the bill to limit
the number ofMajor Generals and Brigadier
Generals with amendments, making the num-
ber of Major Generals thirty, instead of twenty.
The amendment was adopted.

Mr. HALE, (N. 11.0 moved to strike out two
hundred and insert a hundred and eighty as
the number of Brigadier Generale.

Mr. W.u.soN, (Mase.,) hoped the bill would
pass. --He thought one hundred and fifty Brig-
adier Generals were enough, but about one
hundred and ninety-five bad been sent here
for confirmation.

Mr. CLARK, (N. H.,) we ought to make the
bill according to the requirements of the ser-
vice and not according to the number of ap-
pointments. The chairmain of the Military
Committee thinks one hundred and fifty briga-
dier-generals enough and yet werefuse fo cut the
number down because we have got two hun-
dred appointments to act upon and have not
the manliness to strike any of them out.

Mr. WILSON said that be thought a hundred
and fifty Brigadier Generals were enough, but
the President and Secretary of War seemed to
think that more were necessary.

Mr. HALE. That would look as if we were
legislating for the salvation of the Brigadiers
and not for the salvation of the country.

The bill was then laid over.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Mr. ALDRICH, (Mich.) introduced a bill in-
demnifying the people of Kansas for lossesand
depredations. Referred.

Mr. Tnoisaa, (Mass.,) introduced a bill for
the punishment of treason and the more ef-
fectual suppression of the rebellion. Referred
to the Judiciary Committee.

The House passed thediall allowing such por-
tion of the tax as may be assesssd tothe various
States.

The House went into committee on the Pa-
cific railroad bill.

FRED. A. Corntranci, (N. Y.) immediately
moved that the committee rise with the inten-
tion to move a postponement of the billtill the
second Monday of December next. Motion
lost—yeas 34, nays 61.

A CANARD- SYMPATHISERS DISHEART-
ENED

Berrnsoark, May 4
The report that France and Spain contem-

plated recognizing the so-called Southern Con-
federacy, turns out, as we anticipated, a silly
canard, which originated first in Baltimore,
and was then reported in Washington.

The evacuation of Yorktown greatly dis-
heartens the Secession sympathizers here.

FROM COItINTH

ADVANCE OF GENERAL HALLECR,

DAILY SKIRMISHING,

Four Hundred Germans from a Louisiana
Regiment Desert in a body.

CAIRO, May 4.
Intelligence from the army before Corinth

has been received to six o'clock last night.
Gen. Halleck has removed his head quarters

twelve miles toward the front, and ouradvance
is now within two miles from the enemy's
works. The entire advance is still pressing
onward ; and skirmishes between the advance
and the rebels are of daily occurrence. The
latter is making a sl:ght show of resistance
and then falling back.-

On Thursday, four hundred Germans, from
a Louisiana regiment, who had been sent out
from the rebel camp on guard duty, came into
our lines in a body, with white flags on their
guns, and gave themselves up as deserters.

THE STEAMER MERRIMAC.
ARRIVAL OF TRIG FRENCH MINIUM

AT YORKTOWN.
I=2=l

BALTIMORE, May 5
Our Old Point letter says the Merrimac re•

mained out tillfour o'clock yesterday afternoon
and then disappeared behind Sewall's Point.
Since her last appearance she has had a ram
twenty feet long added to her bow.

M. Mercier, the French Minister, arrived at
Yorktown on Sunday morning in a special boat
from Washington. The French steamer Gas-
sendi was to go up to Yorktown for him last
nigi.t.

A NEWDISCOVERT.—The inventor or discov-
erer of any public advantage or convenience, is
a public benefactor, and deserves well of his
fellow citizens. Mr. W. H. Amey, of the firm
of Amey 8z Lemer, daguerrotypist, stated to us
the other day that he had discovered. in the
taking of likenesses, that no dress goods took
so well as mohair and silk, a new style of dress
goods that is now much in vogue, and can be
purchased at the cheap dry goods house of
Much 8z Bowittart.

Elitb
At tiount I lament Marnanear this city, Ha air Low

RAN, agea area% 56 eters.
[the friends and relations are inviied to attend the fu-

nerel at 10 o'c'ook on Tuesday, without further notice.*

New apertisemeuts

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.—AII Ad.
vertisements, Business Notices, ,Mar-
riages, Deaths, ace., to iseenre insertion
in the TELEGRAPH, must invariably
be swoompanied with the CASH.

NOTICE.

FOR SALE.—The Novelty Iron Works
and Itaoldue6. Terms favorable to meet the

puiehus.m. J.O. BUGLIarc,mysd2w Harrisburg.

PUBUIO SALE OF
WOODEN BARRACKS!
IWILL SELL at Public Auction to the high-

est bidder, at Camp Greble, near Harris-
burg, on Thursday the Bth day of May next,
at 10 o'clock, A. X of said day, the following
buildings used as barracks this winter by the
6th Artillery, United States Army, viz
Three stables, each containing about 28,000

feet of lumber.
Three Shanties, each containing about 16,000

feet of lumber.
Two Hospital buildings, each containing about

2,500feet of lumber.
Guard House, containing about 3,800 feet of

lumber.
Store House, containing about 3,500 feet of

lumber.
One Shed, (blown down,) containing about 4,•

000 feet of lumber.
One set quarters, containing about 8,000 feet

of lumber.
Two Huts, containing each about 9,700feet of

lumber.
One Hut, containing about 4,600 feet of lum-

ber.
One Hut, containing about 5,640 feet of luta-

ber.
One Hut, containing about 2,000 feet of lum-

ber, be the same inure or less for each.
The purchaser must in every case remove the

building purchased at once. Terms of sale,
cash. Treasury notes or gold and silver pay-
ment to be made when the same is knocked
down to a purclitk-er. E. O. WILSON,

ml-td Asst. Qr. XL, (vol.) 11. S. A.
PUBLIC SALE OF HORSES.

BY ORDER of the Department I will sell at
public auction to the highest bidder ou

Monday, the 12th day of May, A. n. 1862, at
toe stables in Harrisburg, Pa., at the end of
Market street, near the freight depot of the
Lebanon Valley railroad,
SIXTY HORSEIS.

Among the lot are many excellent mares with
iosl, and others that have foaled lately. If
the animals are not all sold on that day, the
sale will be publicly adjourned from day to day
until all are sold.

Terms cash, to be paid in Tr,asury notes or
gold and silver. Sale to commence at 10
o'clock A. it. of said day.

mayl-td
E. a WILSON,

Asst. Qr. M. (vol.) U. S. A

FISHING TACKLE!
OF ALL KINDS.

Three, fcur and live jointTrout Rode.
Silk and Hair Trout Lines. from 10 to 50 yards long.
Lcnoort Patent Trout Lines, " ri

itTwisted Silk from Lines,
Limns. taroseLinea, If it
Linen anr Cotton Linos, " "

Float Lines furnished with Hooks, Corks, &c.
Brass Multiplying Feels, 10 to 50 yards.
A lot c f Choice TroatFlies,
Sidi Worm Guthealers, bottom lines, 3 to 9 feet.Strands.
" " " Snoods, Limerick Hooks, ase't , No. Ito8Trout Baskets,Kirby Trout and River Hooks, Liner.ick Trout and ver Hooks, Floats, Flasks and Drinking

Cuss. KILLER'. HAUG AND FANO t STORE,my 2 91 MarketStre t.

DAN'L, A. MUNCH, AGENT.
CIF the Old Wallower Line respectfully
ljr informsthe public that this Old Daily Transporta-
lion Line, (the only Wallower Line now in exist,thce in
this City,) is is in successful operation, and prepared to
carry freightas low as any other individual line betweenPhiladelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewisburg, Wil-liamsport, Jersey Shore, Lock Hay.n and all other points
on the Northern Central, Philadelphia and Erie and Wil-
liamsport aad Elmira Railroads.

DANL. A. MIIFINCII, Agent.
Harrisburg, Pa.

Goods sent to the Ware House of Messrs. Peacock,Zell & inchman. Nos 808 and 810 Marketstreet aboveEighth, Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock, P. M., will arrive at
Aarrisbu•g, ready for delivery next morning.aprBn-remyl

ONION OF LYKINS VALLSI R AILROAD & COAL COMPANY,
LxisamrrowN, AprilB.h, 1802.

A MEETING of tie stockholders of the
Lykena Valley Railroad and CoalCompany, all beheld at iko: 4 South .Seventh Street, Philadelphia, onMoodeythe sth day ofMay next. from 10 o'clock a.

until : o'clock P. M., for thepurpose of electing a prem.
dintSecretary, Treasurer and seven Man.sere, to serve
for die ensuing year. A. B. 'YtONGI,

aprs-datawtd. Secretary,

Miscellaneous.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY I

300 ABLE BODIED MEN,
For Three Years Service, inthe 18th

U. S. Infantry.
HIS splendid Regiment will consist of 2,452

I men, in three Battalions, to be armed with
the best rifled musket.

The first and second Battalions are now in
the field, under General Thomas, and four com-
panies of the third Battalion are acting as body
guard toGeneral Buell.

The pay ranges from $l3 to $34 per month,
and $lOO bounty, with board and medical at-
tendance. By economy, sufficient can be saved
from the rations to purchae blacking, towels,
tobacco, &c , so that at the expiration of the
term, a soldier may retire from the service with
from $5OO to $l,OOO.

Uniforms, shoes, shirts, drawers &c., will be
furnished immediately after enlistment.

All pension laws inforce apply toall men in
the regular service, and every sick and disabled
soldier will be comfortably provided for in the
"Soldier's Home," established by the Govern-
ment.

In this regiment there is a splendidfield for
promotion, one third of the company officers will
be promoted from the ranks as soonas the regi-
ment is complete. The non-commissioned offi-
cers will be appointed, and promotions to second
lieutenants will be made. Every man will have
a fair and equal opportunity to rise in the ser-
vice. This gives young men of spirit and ability
a chance for the honorable post of corporal or
sergeant, and to acquire a commission in the
regular army for life. All young men of spirit
and ability, who wish to gain for themselves a
name, we invite to join this SPLENDID REGI-
MENT at once and aid to put down this un-
righteous rebellion, and drive the traitors from
our land, who are laying waste our pleasant
places, and endeavoring to convert our great
temple of liberty into a (loci of thieves. Then
your country will honoryou and posterity bless
you. J. M. EYSTEB,

Captain 18thU. S. Infantry,
Recruiting Officer.

RECRUITING RENDEZVOUB,
ExchaJge, Walnut Street,

llarrisburg, Pa., Apra 28. my 2 d6t
A NEW OPENING.

JOHN F HUMMEL,
DEALER IN

puiztoommi.snl
SHOES, GAITERS, SLIPPERS, WOMEN
And Children's Shoes, of every description ; also &idles,
bridles, Harne4s, Collars, Whips, Carpet Fas, Trunks,
Valises' Sze. , all of which will be sold cheap for cash at
No. 20Market :_trcet, Harrisburg. myl d2o*

B. a. HARRIS,
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Manufacturer

NO. 112 MARKET B.7REET,
HARRISBURG.

ETAS always on hand a full assortment[ASof Tin and Japanned Ware, Cooing and Parlor
Stoves of the best neanutacourles, Guile, Spouting, Roof-
ing and Clalvanzed Iron Cornish, manufactured and put
up at reasonable rates.

Aar Rerairing promptly attended to. apr3o-dly

TO THE LADIES,
NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS ! I

MRS. E. BRENIZER,
MARKE7 STREET, NEAR FOURTH.

11AiSt.gluansd sr p el t,unr in dead„forrt omeath: goit.yr agwGitohodsa
consisting ott part of Ladies' Dress Trimmin Jscorortets,
Swiss Muslin, Embroderies, T tgings, Hosiery Gloves,
ladies' and Gents' tlatoikerchiefs, Ladies' Hoop Skirts
from fifty; cent; to one dollar andfifty cents.

SEWING 'MACHINES.
Having Wren the agency of the celebrated Grover
Faker islolsless Sewing Machine, I will be bropy to have
the p blic call and examine this machinebeforo purchas -
lug elsewhere. lam certain it will recommend itself to
all who witness its operation. An experienced operator
is in attenduice, who will impart any information de-
sired. [opit23-dlm] MRS. E. BRENIZER.

THE BEST GOODS FOE THE LEAST MON hi

A. HUMMEL,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
of.every

DE:SIPRIPTION
and at all

PRICES.
Next door to the Court House,

MARKET: STREET,
Also a general asgortmeat of TRUNKS, VA.

LISES and CARPET BEGS, at the lowest
cash prices. mar2B•d3m

REMOVAL.
CHARLES A. BOAS,

HAS REMOVED HIS
WATCH AND JEWELRY STORE

To No. 7, Market Square,14: below the Buehler R0093.

E has constantly on hand a large stock
11 of

WATCHES, JEWELRY and PLATED WARE
of klldeseriptiong. Watches and Jewelry repaired and
warranted. apr2 era*

CEO. W. MCCALLA,
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,

NO. 38, ojEteNgt,A Market Street, Harrisburg.
11-AS constantly on hand a large .stock
IL of
WATCHES, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI-

CLES, PLATED WARE, &c.,
Watches and jewelryneatly repaired.

N B. Don't torget the place, opoosiie the Jones'
House. mar3l-d3m

FIFTH WARD HOUSE
R. J. PETERS, Proprietor.

Corner of Forster and West Avenues,
(lu the Rear of the Reservoir,)

Harrisburg, Pa.
Boardingbp ,he wee't, day ar _'ogle melt at reasons

We rates. .00d stabanz tbr hones. &c . apr9•dlm*

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.
DR. P. H. ALLABAC.EE, Surgeon Den-

tist, Mannlectureror Mineral Plate Teeth, the only
method that obviates every objectioo to the use of arti-
ficial temn, emoracing partial, half and whole sets of one
piece only, of pure and Indestructi ale mineral, there are
no crevices For the anccuendfationofsto all particles of foodandtherefere, no odensive oder from the breath, as no me-tal is usedin their construction, there can be no galvanic
action or metallic taste. Hence the intim Mufti i 3 not an-
noyed with sore toroat, headache, &c. Office No. 42
North second street, Harrisburg.

on. IQ- dlv

GREAT ATTRACTION.CALL at No. '75 Market Street, where
you will Dad a large and well selected stock of

plain and fancy Confutionery of all kinds. A great va-
riety of toys of every de.ctiption, Ladies' Work Stands
and Fancy Bassets, Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Dates and all
other articles generally Kept la a coureetionery and toy

store. Receiving fresh supplies every weak. Can and

examinefur yourselves. W.tf. if. W.1t31191/.1:8 ?
aprlB-d6m Proprietor.

NAZARETH HALL,
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

NAZARETH, Northampton county, Pa.
Easy ofjteeess from Harrisburg by railroad to

has is, and thence seven miles by stage.
Rev. EDWARD H. REICHKE..3. •

its.3m* Principal

New rAbartistmento.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD I

SUMMER TIME TABLE.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND

FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ON AND ♦RTES

MONDAY MAY 6th, 1862
The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylrarda Railroad
Company will depart trom and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily

at 1 15 a. m, and arrives at West Philadelphia a t 6.10

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily, (except Monday,)
5.30 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 9.45

FAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Efarrisbtirg daily (exempt
Sunday) at 1.21 p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia
at 6.25 p. in.

ACCOMMODATION TRACY, via Mown Joy, !Dive[
Harrisburg az LOJ m., .nd amves at Wed NAM-delphia st 12 25 p. m.

:LARUE-BURG ACN)ihtMODATioti TRAIN, via Colom-bia, loaves klarrightirg at 4.10 D. In..and arrives al Walt
it 9 20 P. m.
WEST WARD

THROUGHEXPREER TRAIN leaves Ptuladolphia at
10.35 p. tn., Harrisburg at 3.00 a. m., Altoona 8.10, a. in.
and arrives at Pittsburg at 12,26 in. *

MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 7.15 a. in., and ar-
rives at Harrisburg at 12.301, in.; leaves Harrisburg at
1.00p. in., Altoona, 7,00 P. m. , and arrives at Pittsburg
at 12.16 a. in.

FAST LINE leaves Prtitadelpnia at 11.30 a. m., Harris-
burg 3.43 p. in., Altoona at 8.20 p. in., and arriving at
Pittsburg at 12.45 a. M.

A.R.RLSBU til AGO ISi; ki-.) kTION THIN leaves Phil_
delphlaat 2.30 p. in. and arrive. at Harrisburg at 8.00
P. M.

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION via Mount Joy leavesLancaster at 10.50a. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 12.40p. m
SAMUEL 4. YOUNG,

Supt. East, itiv. Penna. Railroad
Harrisburg, May 2, 1862 —dtf

1862• SUMMER 1862.
ARRANGEMENT!

CUMBERLAND VALLEY AND FRANKLIN

RAIL ROADS!

CHANGE OF HOURS.—On and after
IL./ Monday, May sth, 1862, Passenger Trains will run
daily, as follows, (Sundays Excepted :)1

For Chambersburg and Harrisburg
14 Y.. P. Y.

Leave Hagerstown. 700 246
" Greeneastle.....i................ :t..—.. —B7 337 7 1 2

ILeave at....... 8 30 12 56
" Shippeasburg ....900 121
46 Newrllle ........... 982 2CO

Carlisle 10 10 2 40.
" Mechanicsburg 10 42 312

Arrive at Harrisburg. 11 15 340
For Chambersbnrg and Hagerstown :

Chambersburg,

Y.
.8 05 / 35.8 47 2 15
.927 256
10 02 329
10 33 400

..Arrive.ll 00 4 rt)
..Leaye..ll 10 4 40

11 66 5 SO
.....12 35 6 10

LULL, supu.R. R. Mae: Chamberaburg, May 1 : 1862.-31

Leave Harrisburg
" Mechanicsburg—-
" Car

Newville
44 Shippensburg.....

Chambersburg...
" Ohambersburg_

" Greencastle
Arrive at Hagerstown..

TRIPOLI, Washing Bine,U• S• Indigo, Bengal and Englfsh, for silo by
NICHOLS& BOWMAN.

all corner 'Frontand market 'anew.


